A Hiring Guide
to Interviews

Objectives
Think about these factors when evaluating
a candidate for your sales role.
Passion for the Company and Industry
Passion for the Position
Cultural Fit
Skills Fit

Consider what you need to plan as the hiring
manager.
Timing - How long of an interview?
Purpose - What do I want to learn?
Agenda - What do I want to talk about ﬁrst?
Outcome - Will we have a second interview?

Questionnaire
•Tell me what you’ve learned about (your company)?
(If didn’t prepare, end the interview)
•When you learned of this position, what made you think, “this is it,
this is my dream job”? (Tests if just interviewing, or do they really want this
position)

•In what type of culture do you thrive?
(Tests if your culture aligns with their ideal)

•Let’s look at your last few roles, why did you leave (4 back) to go to (3
back), then leave 3 to go to 2, then 2 to go to current, why are you
looking to leave current and why us? (Look for trends in their answers that

can reveal characteristics about the candidate.)

•With your last position, what parts of the job were easiest to get
started in the role? With which parts did you struggle when starting at
your last position? (Resources, challenges, etc)
•What size was (get each of their last 3 jobs) the sales team & where
did you rank (for each of the last three jobs) (Ensure above average)
•Walk me through your quota attainment over the last few years…how
did you do with (company/year)?
•What is your current value prop? Will you let me hear your elevator
pitch, please? (ensure know the diﬀerence & quality of the delivery)

Questionnaire
•What did you sell, typical sale cycle, avg price/lifetime value of
customer? (ensure similar to what yours looks like)
•On what titles did you call on? (ensure similar to yours)
•How many people were in the buyer’s group? (complex sale, or not &
similar to yours)

•What sales methodology do you use? (ensure consultative)
•You get to write your own job description, in terms of consistent
activities & results, share with me the ideal job description that you
would write for yourself. (ensure aligns closely with yours)
•What sales enablement tools do you use? (Get a sense of experience with
technology/are they a power user/certiﬁed?)

•Tell me about a time when everyone around you was winning & you
weren’t, how did you handle it, what lesson did you learn from it?
How would you handle it today? (Listen for excuse making, not reaching out to

help & self-doubt)

•Share with me some speciﬁc areas in which you’ve grown and
developed over the last few years and how did you go about it?
(Ensure self-development is part of their DNA)

•What are some things that you do on a consistent basis that take you
out of your comfort zone? (Ensure push themselves)
•What is your sales process? (make sure that they have one...even if

not named.)

Questionnaire
Real-Life Situations
Sales Role-Play
•How do you currently source new sales opportunities?
(ensure proactive prospecting)

•Cold call me, who am I & what problems do I have?

(Make act out a call, see if they’re comfortable or if it sounds like they
never do calls)

•What is your framework for a cold email?
(ensure aligns with your methodology)

•What are your most common questions that you get
asked, most common objections?
(Now roleplay with them to see how they handle)

•How do you open your ﬁrst-time-appointment-ever (FAE)
sales call? (Ensure that they have a framework)
•How do you know if you had a good FAE?

(Ensure that they have speciﬁcs, like a reason to act & a next step in the
calendar)

•How do you manage your pipeline?

(Ensure know sales stages, get next steps, use a disqualiﬁcation process)

•How do you know it’s time to close for the sale?

(Ensure follow sales process & know their stage exit criteria has been
met)

Are You Ready?
Your interviewing abilities may improve by using these
questions; however, the real power of this guide is to use
this as a scorecard to develop the ability to dig more
deeply for each question.
If the candidate cannot elaborate with succinct, clear &
speciﬁc examples, the candidate likely interviews well, but
won’t be able to sell.

Still concerned about your team’s ability
to hire quality sales people?
Schedule a free 30 minute review today!
sales@ebsgrowth.com

724-609-3578

Check another digital booklet, Anatomy of a Great
Salesperson!

